
MEMORANDUM 

To:  Institutional Effectiveness Council 

From:  Public Relations 

Date:  January 27, 2014 

Re:  Executive Summary of Planning and Assessment Documents and Priorities 
for Public Relations 

 

Accomplishments 2012-2013 

 

The Office of Public Relations has published the third consecutive issue of the re-
designed UWA Today magazine. After a change in personnel in 2011, there was a stretch 
of time when the magazine lacked in content and quality. With new leadership and 
increased efforts to produce a higher quality publication, we are receiving positive 
feedback and increased participation.  

PR has led the effort to generate a social media policy or guidelines that can be adopted 
by all on campus to improve morale, safety, and provide a "best practices" approach to 
social media. The first and most important step of this effort has resulted in the drafting 
of a cyber-bullying and cyber harassment policy to be adopted by the University. There 
have been approximately 20 anonymous accounts established in the last year that target 
particular groups of students or others on campus, and students and their parents have 
expressed concern about their assumed safety on campus. This policy is the beginning of 
showing and added sense of protection to members of the UWA community.  

The faculty/staff photograph database has increased by approximately 200 this year. 
These are used daily for web pages, publications, news releases, grant proposals, and 
other media and internal uses. These professional photographs are made available to 
faculty and staff free of charge for their use with any professional development efforts or 
other promotion of the University. 

For the second consecutive year, PR has led the University's College Colors Day 
celebration, which is designed to promote the University's brand in conjunction with the 
kickoff of fall sports. This year, PR offered a photo booth for all UWA fans to visit and 
have photos taken with LUie the mascot. After the two hour session, approximately 100 
photos showed nearly 300 people with LUie at the Caf. Props for the photos included 
Twitter handles and hashtags intended for social media to further promote the University 
in those outlets. This was commended by the Higher Education Partnership as one of the 
best efforts statewide to showcase the school's mascot and promote CCD.  

 

 



Items Needing Action (Listed in Order of Priority) 

1. Stay up-to-date with current trends in higher education public relations  

Cost: $2,200 (increase in travel, lodging and conference registration) $1,300 +  
(increase in cost to join organizations/receive publications) $900 

 

2. Add staff member to enhance media relations and publicize economic development 

Cost: $44,000 (salary and benefits $42,000 [$30,000 salary, $12,000 benefits],  
supplies $2,000 

 

3. Provide budget for media relations visits or meetings 

 Cost: $3,500 

 

4. Make and maintain professional relationships with members of area media 

 Cost: $750 (expense account increase to allow for business lunch, etc.) 

 

5. Employ more comprehensive clipping service 

 Cost: $4,000  


